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The perfect way to delight colleagues and guests in a truly unique setting. 

ZOO DO
sunset  

MELBOURNE ZOO

You’re invited to celebrate an evening at Melbourne Zoo with exclusive hire  
for a memorable wildlife experience in the heart of the city. 

Your guests can explore Melbourne Zoo at their leisure: seeing what our animals get up to ‘after hours’, hearing from 

our keepers and meandering through our treasured gardens. As the sun begins to set, come together on the spacious 

lawns for an evening of food, drink and entertainment, accompanied by the sounds of wildlife and live music. 

Make your next corporate event a one-of-a-kind experience with a Sunset Zoo Do.

More team fun!
Thinking about your next team building day? Melbourne Zoo offers 
corporate Roar ‘n’ Snore camp packages for up to 24 guests.  
Chat to us for more information.

Zoos Victoria is a not-for-profit conservation organisation. Your Sunset Zoo Do will help fight wildlife extinction.

What’s included?
• Exclusive hire of Melbourne Zoo from 5.30pm to 9.30pm 

• Entry for all guests

• Animal viewing until 7.30pm

• Up to three scheduled keeper talks

• Unlimited Carousel rides for your guests from 5.30pm to 7.30pm

• Hamper minding while you wander the grounds at your leisure

• A zoo map highlighting keeper talks and entertainment times

• Musical entertainment on the lawns (select one of two bands)

• Assistance with organising activities and entertainment,  
including face painters and roving performers

• Security guards for event duration

• Free parking from 5.00pm (subject to availability)

Sunset Zoo Dos are available November to March.  
We recommend bookings for 1,000 to 3,500 guests. 

Our Event Coordinator Alexis Thompson would love  
to chat with you about your next function. 

Please contact Alexis on 03 9285 9323 or  
email athompson@zoo.org.au

Catering
From a casual BBQ to a gourmet hamper box, our onsite catering partner, 
Restaurant Associates, can take care of all your catering needs.

Talk to us about having regular zoo food outlets open for your event, or choose 
to provide vouchers for your guests to purchase food and drink on the night.

For more information or to enquire about catering, please call 03 9285 9440 
or email melbournezoofunctions@restaurantassociates.com.au




